Pall-Ex Membership
There’s no limit to how far we can go together

With our network
consisting of over 250
of Europe’s leading
independent hauliers…
...our strong, vibrant brand is synonymous with quality,
reliable service and innovation and is testament to our
sector leading capability, knowledge and industry
experience. Our collaborative member network benefits
from a hub-and-spoke business model which provides an
unrivalled distribution service across the UK and Europe.

Full, half and quarter sizes and Euro pallet options

Flexible timed deliveries

European deliveries

About Pall-Ex
The Pall-Ex Group is a multi-award winning palletised freight
distribution network with its head office located in the UK and
networks established in key territories throughout Europe.
Pall-Ex is recognised for its innovation, robust infrastructure
and the groundbreaking use of logistics technology.
The Pall-Ex brand is testament to the company’s sector leading
capability, knowledge and experience in operating pallet networks.
Our strong values which are quality, innovation and passion for what
we do, underpin our business strategy and set us apart from
the competition.

Our vision
At Pall-Ex our vision is to become the leading pan-European freight
distribution network by working alongside like minded hauliers who
are keen to work with us to revolutionise palletised express distribution
for small consignments and part loads across Europe.

How we work

Pall-Ex was established in the UK in response to the
growing need for hauliers to handle smaller and smaller
consignments of freight, as customers were seeking to
reduce their stock holding.
The Pall-Ex model is based around the company’s
state-of-the-art, environmentally focused headquarters
in the Midlands region of the UK. Regionally-based member
depots collect freight from their customers, consolidate it at
their depot and line haul it to the Pall-Ex transhipment hub.

By uniting independent haulage companies to work
together co-operatively in a network, Pall-Ex has
introduced substantial operating and trunking
efficiencies, enabling customers to send single pallets
or part pallet loads quickly and very cost-effectively.

At the Pall-Ex hub, all the freight is sorted and outbound freight
is re-loaded for line haul back to the member depot. Once back
at the member depot the final delivery is made to the customer.

The process starts with member depots collecting freight from their customers during
the day and ends with the depot delivering freight received from its peer members the
next day

1.41
1-6

Average consignment
size across EU

Key market 1-6 pallets
per consignment

Freight stays in the Pall-Ex
hub for less than 24 hours

Breakdown of operation
1. Collection and consolidation
Customers’ freight is collected and consolidated
at each member depot.

Customer collection
Early afternoon - early evening

Customer delivery
Member Depot
(Circa 100 in UK)
Pall-Ex Transhipment hub

2. Inbound line haul to hub
Each member depot line hauls their consolidated
inbound freight to the Pall-Ex Hub to arrive by a
pre-designated time.

Outbound line haul
Inbound line haul

Early afternoon - early evening

3. Cross-dock sortation at the hub
At the Pall-Ex Hub, all the freight is sorted by
destination and...
Midnight - early morning

4. Outbound line haul from hub
...outbound freight is re-loaded for outbound line
haul back to the member depot.

5. Cross-dock sortation at the hub
The member depots vehicle returns from the
hub. The delivery freight is offloaded and then
delivered to the customer as required.

Early morning - afternoon

Our services

Pall-Ex services
With daily services throughout the UK and Europe, Pall-Ex has
expanded freight distribution facilities for customers to offer
bespoke logistics solutions.
Services include:

Key features:

Guaranteed Premium (24h) and Economy (48h-72h)

Standard sizes and weights across Europe

Cost-effective rates for quarter, half and full pallets

Integrated pan-European IT Solution

 ulti-Pall - competitive prices for multiple consignments
M
of four or more pallets

Real time track and trace

 all-Ex Connect - groupage rates for European freight,
P
including quarter, half, full lite, full and mega full
Euro pallets
 all-Ex Logistics - full service logistics facility for
P
corporate customers, including dedicated account
management, bespoke order fulfilment and UK
and International distribution

Online proof of delivery

Pall-Ex Membership

Become a Pall-Ex member
We are always seeking haulage companies who would like to
participate with us as regional members of Pall-Ex. In addition
to raising your profile by belonging to the Pall-Ex network, your
company can consistently share in a vast daily pallet throughput,
guaranteeing increased turnover and profits.
Being part of Pall-Ex can also help you cut your overheads.
Many members have reduced their fleet size by eliminating
empty running and improving average vehicle fill. In these
days of environmental awareness, this in itself is an excellent
aid to your sales.

Our inter-member rates mean you’ll know your costs in
advance. Our security policy protects the network from
financial loss of any member ensuring that customers’
collection and delivery expectations are always met. Please
read on to find out more about how becoming a member of
the Pall-Ex network can enhance the value of your business.

Pall-Ex Timeline:
1996
• Moved to second hub in Gotham,
Nottinghamshire

1000

pallets per night

• Gotham site increased by 5000 m2
• 4200 pallets per night

69
UK member depots

84
UK member depots

1997

• Pall-Ex founded by Hilary Devey
• First hub at Wymeswold, Leicestershire
• 117 pallets on the first night

29

member depots

1998
2000

50
UK member depots

2001

2002

• T he new transport management system, Pall-IT
was implemented across the Pall-Ex network

2M
pallets delivered

2003

• L argest fleet of CNG (Compressed Natural Gas)
vehicles in Europe purchased by Pall-Ex
• Relocation to new purpose-built hub, Ellistown
Leicestershire – opened by HRH Princess Royal

• Track and Trace services launched
via the website
• Six millionth pallet handled

6M

2004

• Achieved ISO 9001:2000 Quality
Management Standard

12M

2006
2007

pallets delivered

2008
• Europe! Pall-Ex Italia launched
• Eco Drive initiative launched
• Introduction of Retail Plus+ service
•W
 eb-based claims reporting and handling
system developed and implemented

• Pall-Ex becomes a supplier to the retail sector
• FLT mounted scanners
• Day Trunk Matrix is implemented

10

year
anniversary

Introduction of Pall-Ex
Northern Hub

2009
2010

• Europe! Appointment of Iberia National Partner
•P
 all-Ex becomes first in its sector to be certified
with an integrated management system (IMS)
• Central billing is introduced to the network

• Europe! Pall-Ex Romania launched
• Industry leading IT system TWINE
is introduced

175

2011

members
across Europe

2012

200
Over

•W
 inner of Motor Transport
Team of the Year Award!

• T he first pallet network to obtain a network
wide ISO 9001:2008 certification

158

members
across Europe

• Europe! Pall-Ex France launched

2013
members
across Europe

2014

• L aunch of Pall-Ex Connect, a
comprehensive one stop global
freight service

2015

Over

350
members across Europe

2016

• Europe! Pall-Ex Benelux launched
• Europe! Appointment of Bulgarian partner
• Europe! Appointment of Polish partner

Pall-Ex Membership

Benefit from
belonging to Pall-Ex
Membership of Pall-Ex is for transport companies that are eager to
innovate and succeed.
The unique quality-driven ethos of the Pall-Ex business
coupled with a successful operational model enables
your business to take full advantage of this well-proven
logistics solution.
Becoming a member will allow your business to become
a National and International service provider to your
customers with full loads and smaller quarter and half pallet
consignments at an extremely competitive price.
You will have access to a new customer base that was
previously beyond your reach and two additional revenue
streams; delivering your fellow members’ freight into your
local zone and your new customer base.
As a member of the Pall-Ex network you will be able to
provide your customers with a cost-effective and time critical
national service for small consignments and part loads.

You will benefit from:
Strength through unity
 niting local hauliers under one vibrant and quality-driven
U
brand allowing each regional haulier to maximise their local
brand power alongside a national brand
Operational efficiencies
 aily delivery volume generated across the network
D
through the membership
Minimised trunking time
 educed operating costs and increased overall profitability.
R
You will benefit from receiving delivery volume in your
allocated delivery area, this provides you with additional
delivery revenue
Cost benefits

Opening up a wealth
of opportunities
Membership is about working together to provide a seamless
distribution solution for your customers’ needs at an effective
cost in a fast moving consumer-driven market. Being part
of a Pall-Ex distribution network affords you a flexible tool
for organising and distributing your part load or Less-ThanTruckload (LTL) consignments.
Through membership of the Pall-Ex network you will be
able to develop existing opportunities as well as exploit new
business where Full-Truck-Load (FTL) business is often
adjoined to LTL requirements.

 educed empty running. This optimises asset utilisation
R
and improves profits through reducing costs and improving
environmental credentials
 ach member in the Pall-Ex network actively sells E
ensuring that volume continues to grow as well as profit
Knowing your costs
 ur fixed inter-member rates mean that as an operator you
O
will always know your delivery costs. Members agree to
a set of structured rates, this is an internal rate which will
highlight your delivery costs, excluding any hub charges
E
 xpertise and knowledge
 ou will have the ability to provide innovative service
Y
options through collaboration with international networks
Sector leading IT
 ach member will be provided access to their own fully
E
track and traced web-based IT system, allowing you to
consign freight through the network

Partnerships

Continuous
support
National
coverage
Sustainable
growth

Quality

Solid
foundations

4.5%
12.8%
Yes

Powerful
network

Empty running has been reduced to an
average of 4.5% of trunking kilometres
Empty running has been reduced to
an average of 12.8% of collection and
delivery kilometres
to excellent operational procedures,
highly quality-driven culture and a
willingness to grow

Recruit
members

Pall-Ex Membership

Diversity of membership
The Pall-Ex network attracts members of all sizes, from huge operators
who command vast fleets, to small family run businesses.
The Pall-Ex model encourages this diversity of members
and in doing so propagates volume growth.
Each member of the Pall-Ex network is autonomous and
continues to run its day-to-day haulage operation whilst at

The main duties of a Pall-Ex Member:
 o provide appropriate line haul to and from the hub
T
every night as scheduled
 o deliver other members’ freight into their allocated
T
delivery areas
 o sell part load and LTL palletised solutions to current
T
customers and potential customers
 o adhere to the network’s rules and regulations as laid
T
out in the Member Service Agreement

the same time being a member of the network, for example,
FTL opportunities can run in their core operation, and LTL
business can effectively travel through the Pall-Ex network.

Main joining requirements
To ensure the strength of the network is maintained at
all times, members who join Pall-Ex are quality vetted
and stringent checks are undertaken to ensure their
financial security is in the interests of each member.
We are keen to ensure that membership is only made
available to companies able to demonstrate excellent
operational procedures, a highly quality-driven culture
and a keen willingness to grow.

As a member of Pall-Ex you:
 ant to be part of a leading national
W
multi-user palletised freight network
 ave frequent small palletised loads
H
requiring National delivery (circa 1 to 6 pallets
per consignment)
 re willing to embrace the network ethos and
A
abide to operational requirements and guidelines
 ant to be able to provide cost-effective and
W
time-critical distribution nationwide
 re willing to actively sell the part load solution
A
to new and existing customers and grow and
develop with the network
Have a fleet of vehicles in good condition

IT

Information Technology
As part of the membership package, all members will have access to
our bespoke IT system, TWINE, allowing you to manifest, label, track
and trace and invoice freight travelling through the system.
The TWINE system gives you access to shipping, billing
and transport management functionalities. The system
is online which means you can access the wide range of

applications from anywhere and have peace of mind that
your data is backed up on a secure and resilient server.

TWINE key features
Operational features:
 rag and drop planning screen for all your collections
D
and deliveries (not just Pall-Ex)
Real time inbound visibility across the Pall-Ex network

Finance features:
Centralised billing between Pall-Ex Members
Customer specific rating and surcharges
Customer invoicing

Real time messaging across the entire Pall-Ex network
Several options of mobile data capture
 elivery documents scanning for supporting customers’
D
own delivery paperwork
 ou can route freight to specific trunks for improved
Y
freight visibility
 riven by due date not manifesting date for precise
D
KPI reporting

Hand held scanner terminal

Diverse labelling

Real time track and trace

Compatible with all modern web browsers
Can be used on all mobile devices

Proof of Delivery

Shipping features:
EU street level address database
Track and trace
Proof of delivery image retrieval
Production of all shipping documentation
Customer specific quick look-up address book

Solitaire
The customer-facing edition of our IT system is Solitaire, a
proven solution that streamlines how your customers process
their shipments. Simple to learn and use, Solitaire provides
all the necessary functionality and documents to allow your
customers to seamlessly work with you.
The customer-focused system means that from the minute
you set the customer up on Solitaire they have complete
visibility of the distribution process from requesting a
collection through to receiving your invoice.

Solitaire features:
Customer reference number tracking
Cost centre allocation
 heque On Delivery (COD) solution enables cheques
C
to be collected and returned at the time of delivery
Pro-active e-mail delivery alert
Collection request – linked to your depot system
Viewable rate schedule and quick quote engine

European Expansion

Our pan-european vision
Pall-Ex is revolutionising European palletised freight distribution,
allowing customers to send freight all over Europe by utilising our
hub to hub connections, providing a faster service with guaranteed
delivery dates.
Pall-Ex’s European presence has been growing rapidly
over recent years with succesful networks already
established throughout Europe.
We work with our national partners and members to
create an innovative, integrated and effective part load
distribution network in Europe. We will then be the first

and only privately owned pallet network to offer a full
European service by connecting our own European hubs.
This model will enable Pall-Ex partners and members to
provide customers with a fast, reliable and cost-effective
service throughout Europe.

Send freight all over Europe by utilising our hub to hub connections,
providing a faster service with guaranteed delivery dates
Pall-Ex – reducing the carbon footprint of freight distribution

Environment

Cleaner and greener
Government studies have proven that the pallet network model
provides a more efficient method for distributing goods, whilst at the
same time significantly reducing the carbon footprint of freight.
The operation of a pallet network is the most efficient
form of road freight transportation available today in
terms of fuel and road usage. Because Pall-Ex works on
the principle that the nearest haulier collects and delivers
the freight, the number of miles travelled is significantly
reduced. The net effect of the pallet network operating
model is estimated to take over 830 LGVs of the UK’s
roads every single day.*

These cleaner, greener credentials clearly demonstrate
Pall-Ex’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and play
a key role in attracting new customers. Today, many blue
chip customers choose Pall-Ex and its members over more
traditional distribution methods such as dedicated fleets
because of the many cost and environmental benefits.

Aerodynamically designed trailers

Compressed natural gas forklift trucks

90% 837 12%
The average pallet fill for
Pall-Ex (compared to
73% for other pallet
network vehicles and
51% for conventional
haulage systems).

The number of vehicles
estimated to be taken
off the road by pallet
networks every day*.

* Statistics have been sourced from a 2004 Department of Transport road transport survey

The estimated improvement
in fuel efficiency of our new
aerodynamically designed
trailers, resulting in a reduction
in carbon emissions.

One network for all
your international
freight distribution
Pall-Ex Connect is our latest service offering in our pan-European
service portfolio, which makes sending consignments from
Italy to France just as easy as sending from Brussels to Antwerp.
Advancements in cross-border technology mean that international
distribution is just as simple, reliable and cost-effective as our
industry-leading domestic service.

Non-stop
service

Regular daily and
weekly departures

Bespoke
freight solutions

Secure
and reliable

Tailored
distribution
solutions

Pallet base sizes
We offer both standard and Euro base pallet options for our international
service, giving you an even more competitive range of options when
distributing your customers’ freight across Europe.

Standard pallet base

Euro pallet base

Mega Full

Full

Mega Full

Full

100 x 120
x 220
< 1200 kg

100 x 120
x 220
< 800 kg

80 x 120
x 220
< 1200 kg

80 x 120
x 220
< 800 kg

Full Lite
100 x 120
x 220
< 400 kg

Half
100 x 120
x 120
< 600 kg

Full Lite
Quarter
100 x 120
x 80
< 300 kg

80 x 120
x 220
< 400 kg

Half
80 x 120
x 120
< 600 kg

Quarter
80 x 120
x 80
< 300 kg

Pall-Ex
Pall-Ex House
Victoria Road
Ellistown
Leicestershire
LE67 1FH
Tel: 01530 239000
Email: info@pallex.co.uk

www.pallex.co.uk

